Scottish Salmon Watch, 4 August 2020
Secret Filming Lifts Lid on Sickening Scottish Salmon

- Mass mortalities at Mowi, Grieg Seafood, Kames & The Scottish Salmon Company
- Police Scotland called by Scottish Sea Farms over dive in Loch Creran
- Tankers of toxic chemicals filmed at Ferguson Transport
- Formic Acid stashes uncovered to 'clean' diseased salmon carcasses
- "Death Crowns" & welfare abuse filmed in Loch Striven
Secret video footage obtained by Scottish Salmon Watch graphically illustrates the unsavoury
side of Scottish salmon farming with mass mortalities, infectious diseases, breaches of biosecurity, welfare abuses and toxic chemicals under the spotlight. Watch online here

"Scottish salmon is sickening and should be avoided like the plague," said Don Staniford,
Director of Scottish Salmon Watch who has recently returned from a week filming in
Scotland. "Shoppers should be on guard against tempting offers of 'responsibly sourced',
'organic', RSPCA Assured and welfare friendly Scottish salmon. The reality is that Scottish
salmon is a welfare nightmare sourced from disease-ridden feedlots which discharge
untreated waste effluents including sea lice and pathogens. This lethal industry is hooked on
toxic chemicals including the carcinogen Formaldehyde as well as Azamethiphos, Hydrogen
Peroxide, Deltamethrin and Emamectin benzoate and now wants to use the neonicotinoid
insecticide Imidacloprid. Intensive salmon farming is a cancer on the coast which must be
ripped out to safeguard the health of Scottish lochs and wildlife."
Secret filming inside The Scottish Salmon Company's Strone Point salmon farm in Loch
Striven revealed welfare problems including visible "death crowns" and 'meatheads'.

Stomach-churning video nasties showed mass mortalities and diseased salmon at Grieg
Seafood in Loch Dunvegan; Mowi in Loch Greshornish and The Scottish Salmon Company
in Loch Fyne.

More mass mortalities together with evisceration and ensiling equipment were filmed at
Kames Fish Farming in Loch Melfort.

Norwegian-owned Scottish Sea Farms called Police Scotland when a diver filmed at their
salmon farm in Loch Creran (Scottish Salmon Watch subsequently filed a complaint for
police harassment and against Scottish Sea Farms for endangering the life of the diver).

Tankers and tankers of the toxic chemical Hydrogen Peroxide and other containers believed
to transport wastes were filmed at Ferguson Transport's storage depot near Fort William.

Vats to store the corrosive chemical Formic Acid - used to dispose of dead salmon carcasses were filmed at Mowi's salmon farm in Loch Craignish and at Carradale in Kilbrannan Sound.

Containers for the carcinogenic chemical Formaldehyde (Formalin) were filmed at Kames in
Kilmelford and at Mowi's wrasse hatchery at Machrihanish.

Untreated effluent from the transport of wrasse by Solway Transport to Scottish Sea Farms
was filmed being discharged into Loch Creran 'Special Area of Conservation' (Scottish
Salmon Watch has alerted Scottish Natural Heritage, the Scottish Environment Protection
Agency and Marine Scotland).

Norway's 'Sealicehunter' was filmed in Oban after a stint de-bugging at The Scottish Salmon
Company (the captain told us that a huge bin of lice is handed to the salmon farmer after each
treatment).

Filming at Mowi's Ardnish salmon farm in Loch Ailort did not find any evidence of the use
of the toxic neonicotinoid insecticide Imidacloprid (in March 2020 Mowi asked the Scottish
Environment Protection Agency to support a field trial).

The use of noisy Acoustic Deterrent Devices (ADDs) was filmed at Mowi's Ardgour salmon
farm in Loch Linnhe.

And at The Scottish Salmon Company in Loch Striven.

Filming at Lismore West salmon farm (Scottish Sea Farms) - where mass mortalities were
reported in March and April due to fish scrubbed by strong tides - was hit by the bad weather
but we will be back to catalogue ongoing disease, mortality and welfare problems.

Mowi's RSPCA Assured salmon farm at Kingairloch - scene of welfare problems and mass
mortalities in 2019 - was visited but the light was too poor to film inside the cages.

Whilst salmon farms across Scotland continue to discharge untreated effluent - and are
permitted during the Coronavirus relaxed regime to use more chemicals and breach biomass
limits - the Scottish Environment Protection Agency's offices in Fort William and
Lochgilphead were found to be closed to the public.

Poor weather and bad light prevented Scottish Salmon Watch from filming inside more
salmon farms - together with the presence of staff on site.

Scottish Salmon Watch is planning further filming over the Summer and Autumn as
infectious disease, lice infestations and mass mortalities are expected to rise.

Filming at Scottish Sea Farms in the Sound of Mull uncovered salmon skeletons at the
bottom of nets lifted out for harvest (Marks & Spencer source their 'Lochmuir' salmon
exclusively from Scottish Sea Farms).

Other videos featured plastic pollution and the blocking of public access on Teithil Beach in
Loch Creran 'Special Area of Conservation' and 'Marine Protected Area'.

Fish oil destined for dog food believed to be sourced from salmon farms at Pelagia's
operation in Greenock near Glasgow (Pelagia is owned by Norway's Austevoll - the largest
shareholder in Leroy who co-owns Scottish Sea Farms).

Scottish Salmon Watch's secret filming adhered to strict bio-security protocols in line with
Scottish Government guidance and advice.

Over the coming months Scottish Salmon Watch will carry out more filming to highlight the
dangers of salmon farming - including monitoring Kames Fish Farming in Loch Tralaig
where the use of the carcinogenic chemical Formaldehyde (Formalin) has angered local
residents and kick-started a petition signed by nearly 10,000 people.

Follow Scottish Salmon Watch's filming at salmon farms online here
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